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Tammy T. Reed, a graduate of Howard University (BA ‘90) and St. Thomas University
(MS ‘04), currently serves as District Director, Office of Office of Communications
(OOC), Miami-Dade County Public Schools (M-DCPS), the nation’s third largest school
district. A 30-plus year career communications professional, Tammy also hosts a weekly
live radio program, M-DCPS Voices, highlighting school district news and information.
She has also held administrative leadership positions in the Office of Economic
Opportunity and the 5000 Role Models of Excellence Project. Selected for participation
by senior management, Tammy has successfully completed the Nova Southeastern
University Emerging Leaders Supervisory Development Program and the Florida
International University Women Leaders Program.

Tammy operates in her gift of and passion for service through her membership in
several organizations including the Junior League of Miami where she has served as
Vice President, Community Engagement. She is currently a member of the League’s
Community Advisory Board. She is also a member of the Dade County (FL) Chapter,
The Links, Incorporated where she has served in leadership roles at the chapter, area,
and national levels. A strong proponent of civic engagement, Tammy also serves on the
city of Miramar’s Ruth Bader Ginsburg Commission on the Status of Women having
been appointed in 2021 by Mayor Wayne Messam. Tammy is the Immediate Past
President of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated Alpha Alpha Beta Omega
Chapter. In 2022, she was appointed by the AKA South Atlantic Regional Director
Tiffany Moore Russell, Esq. to the AKA South Atlantic Region Leadership Development
Institute Committee. She also serves on the Board of Advisors for RJT Foundation, an
organization committed to providing support to families grieving the loss of loved ones
resulting from senseless violence. The recipient of numerous awards, Tammy believes
the greatest honor she has been given is the opportunity to join her family in helping
deserving students attend college through the Allyson Sheryse Jones Memorial
Scholarship awarded in memory of her sister. A woman that places faith and family first,
Tammy has been married to freelance photographer Gregory for more than 30 years.


